One Act Performs ‘The Giver’
Hannah Wiseman
Staff Writer
The UIL One Act Play cast
performed The Giver for the district
competition on April 5th at Grayson
County College. They practiced since
early January, working three days
a week from 4 till 6, and working
four days a week until 7 in the last
couple of weeks before the competition. The Giver, based on the book
by Lois Lowry, is a play about a boy
named Jonas who discovers dark
secrets about the society he lives in
when he is given the job of “Receiver
of Memory”.
“I chose The Giver because it is a
piece of literature that is read by ev-

eryone in middle school,” Director
Nancy Chumbley said. “It is also
relevant to our day and time.”
Many effects have been put
into the play to add to the frightening nature of the performance.
“The One Act Play is exceedingly
creepy this year,” sophomore Kirsten Couch said. “It seems like every
time we find ourselves in a normal
scene, Chumbles adds children singing or something.”
Lots of hard work and dedication from the entire cast and crew
has been put into making this play a
success, both in school and out.
“Learning lines was horrid,”
freshman Jeremy Clark, who will be
playing Jonas, said. “But it’s really
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interesting after you start blocking.”
One Act Play has been to
many critiques this year, in which
they perform their play for a professional who shares his or
her opinions on what’s
good or bad. After every
critique, the cast has to
work to fix what needs
touching up.
“It’s very tedious,”
junior Rachel McGehee
said, “but I think it’s all
going to be worth it in
the end.”
The Giver will also
feature an ensemble, or
characters that represent
symbolic ideas.
“Trying to learn precise muscle movements
for the shadow scene was
particularly difficult,”
freshman Reid Sullivan
said. “But it all paid off
by giving us a really cool,
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eerie scene.”
In addition to symbolistic characters, the tech has been working
hard with light and sound effects to
make the scenes creepier and more
interesting.
“One of the most exciting aspects of One Act is to see all of the
technical effects unfold,” junior
Caroline Klapp said.
A particularly hard element to
portray is when Jonas suddenly sees
flashes of red from previously black
and white objects. The tech eventually figured out a way, and it is now
some of the cast and crew’s favorite
effects.
“My favorite part is all the
magic that takes place before the
audience’s very eyes.” Chumbley
said, “It is basically a morality play
with magical elements.”

Bottom left: ‘The Giver’ (Drew Davis) offers
memories to Jonas (Jeremy Clark) during OAP on
April 4th. Top right: Kirsten Couch assigns jobs to
Caroline Klapp, Reid Sullivan, Scott Collins, Jeremy
Clark. Photos by Stacy Short
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Open Enrollment
Is it Really an Issue?

Kyle Davis
Staff Writer
In April, the school board passed
a limited open enrollment policy that
would allow students outside of the
district to attend our schools. This is
not a beneficiary policy for our school.
Let’s be real about the town of
Argyle. It’s a semi-rural “small town”
with a generally wealthy population.
People move here to have the feel of a
small town but have close proximity
to business and shopping. People pay
a substantial amount of money to live
here to get the best of both worlds.
However, if the town keeps growing,
this lifestyle is threatened no matter
what; however, Argyle open enrollment threatens this quality of life,
especially the small town feel by opening up the doors to more students,
but not allowing for optimal growth
and building of new facilities to house
these students.
The school is in a financial crisis
right now. We are over a million dollars in debt. Many supporting open
enrollment say that the extra $9000
the school receives for every extraneous student we add will help us to
alleviate this problem. What these
people haven’t considered is that the
school is already overcrowded as it is.
I personally attend two classes where
there aren’t enough desks for every
student. When we let a large influx of
students into the mix, the school will
only become more crowded. There is
only one solution to this and it’s very
expensive: we build new classrooms
and hire new teachers. We then have
to ask ourselves if the extra $9000
dollars a student is going to pay for
an entire new school building or an
all out shanty town of portables littering the space behind the school.

Hannah Wiseman
Staff Writer

Frankly it is not. And by passing the
open enrollment proposal, in the long
run this actually hurts more than helps
the budget crisis. We may see short
term monetary benefits, but a simple
proposal is not going to get builders
to come in and build in a community
that doesn’t need new building in
order to get the benefits of the great
schools. This proposal is not going to
convince an already overtaxed homeowner to vote in favor of a bond to
build new schools. This proposal is
not going to help the local economy.
In fact, construction workers, realtors,
and any other businesses are actually
going to suffer more because people
will no longer need to move to the district to get to attend our schools. This
proposal, while seemingly a budget fix,
actually threatens the very existence of
Argyle as we know it.
Community members need to
contact the board and try for a reversal of the decision. Instead of looking
for short term answers, it’s time the
community buckled down and finds
some long-term solutions.

The school board made a decision in April to allow open enrollment from kindergarten through 8th
grade. This decision allows students
from outside of our district to enroll
through an application process. Students will be chosen based on a variety
of factors including grades, attendance
records, and the numbers
necessary to maintain an
ideal attendance balance.
Many community members
and students are angered
over this news, but overall it’s
a good idea and will benefit
the school.
Every child enrolled
brings revenue into the
school of about $9,000 dollars. Therefore, enrolling 10 extra kids lets the
school hire at least two extra teachers,
granting better education and more
elective opportunities. We currently
have teachers that have multiple lesson preps and many with overloaded
classes. The money could alleviate
much of the burden on the teachers
and the master schedule.
The idea of open enrollment
has been around for a while in
our district. It was considered last
year, but people complained that
the students were being picked
to play sports, giving fewer opportunities to the children that
have been practicing for years at
Argyle. This argument is ridiculous. First off, if you want to get
on the team, you have to be good
at sports. I’d hope people don’t
complain that the students who’ve

recently moved to Argyle are stealing
their spots as well. If our school drops
from 3A to 2A, things like freshman
teams have to go. Receiving more
students ensures that we retain our 3A
status.
Others are unhappy about the fact
that these new students don’t live in
Argyle because it takes money out of
the town. This isn’t new. Even now,
many of our students live in surrounding communities, many in Flower
Mound and Denton. These
students either fall within
the district parameters, or
they come with teachers
who live outside the district. The new students are
the only ones that would
be affected by the distance,
as they would have to find
make their own arrangements for travel to the school.
It would also help the school to
be more diverse by hosting students
from outside of Argyle. I know plenty
of kids who have lived here all their
lives. A small town is nice, but there’s
certainly nothing wrong with branching out a little.
In addition, the students have to
submit applications, which are carefully looked at by the school. All students
admitted must have a clean record.
That means they aren’t kids who have
been expelled from their school, and
need somewhere to go.
The decision to allow open enrollment was a good one. It helps the
students who get in, the teachers, and
even our pre-existing kids. Also, since
only k-8 kids are allowed to apply, no
one has to worry about them being
here solely to steal sports positions.
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The Screwtape Letters by C.S. Lewis is
one of the greatest pieces of fictional
Christian literature. The novel is about
two demons, Screwtape and Wormwood. Screwtape writes letters to his
nephew Wormwood explaining how
to tempt a Christian. Lewis uses his
personal experiences to show how
the devil invades people’s minds and
thoughts. He uses the word “Enemy”
to describe the presence of God. Overall, The Screwtape Letters is a fantastic
piece of work. It is not only for the
average Christian, but also for those
struggling to find the essence within
themselves.

The Falls by Joyce Carol Oates
Listen up kittens. The book, The
Falls, by Joyce Carol Oates, is not
something I would recommend to any
of you cool cats. Unless you’re a black
cat, then this novel is purrrrrrfect for
you creepy kitties. The back of the
novel makes the book sound suspenseful and thrilling. But honestly,
chasing my tail is more entertaining
than reading about some woman’s depression. The writing is repetitive and
some of the description is quite repulsive. I wonder what went through
Oates’ mind when she was forming
this story? Based on the writing, the
author seems like the type of lady who
lives alone with a few hundred feline

Perfect by Ellen Hopkins is just
like any other teen novel that explores
teenage angst and the pressures of
today’s society on today’s youth. It’s
a good story that I would recommend
to friends with long attention spans;
however, because sometimes the story
moves slowly, interest sometimes was
hard to keep.
Generally, it was a good read. It
was a creatively written and brought
characters together in a tragic way
for a hopeful ending, which is always
a tear jerker to the emotional reader
type, so no time is wasted when reading this Hopkins novel.
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UIL Academics Region Champions
Dominique Church
Staff Writer

Another year, another competition, and one more win seems to be
the pattern with the Eagles this season.
After competing at the region UIL
academic meet in Commerce, TX
on April 21, the Eagles captured the
championship once again.
Unlike most sports, academic students compete year-round. Students
begin preparing during the summer,
attending camps and workshops to
hone the skills necessary for their
events, and if they are good, these
competitors continue all the way to the
state championships in Austin during
May. As with any competition, hours

of practice, strategy and preparation
are required to win, but students compete in UIL academics for a variety of
reasons.
Sophomore Emily King competes
in computer applications.
“I thought it would be cool to try,”
Emily said. “It’s also great getting to
meet new people and trying a new
experience.”
The research and study required to
be competitive have long-term benefits
as well.
“Debate is good practice to learn
to speak with confidence in front of
people,” sophomore Kathryn Harrington said. “It’s something you will
have to do your whole life.”
Senior Valerie Evans has been
participating in UIL academics since
elementary school, and she will be
competing in Spelling and Vocabulary
at the state competition in May.
“UIL enforces good study habits
and can open scholarship opportunities,” Evans said. “I also like hanging
out with the people, and region was
seriously so much fun getting to talk
to people I’d never talked to before and
seeing people come out of their shell
was really cool.”
At the region meet, Argyle dominated the competition, winning most
of the team events. The accounting
team composed of Grant Stein, Chris-

tian Stapleton,
Tyler Dodd, and
Dylan Gumbert
placed first. Individually, Grant
placed first, Christian third, Tyler
fourth, and Dylan
sixth. The calculator applications
team composed
of Ben Woolums,
Davis Coghlan, Jon
Clark, and Ross
Coker placed first. Individually, Ben
placed first, Davis second, Jon third,
and Ross fourth.
The mathematics team composed of Ross Coker, Jon Clark, Ben
Woolums, and Davis Coghlan placed
first. Individually, Ross placed first,
Jon second, Ben third, and Davis
fourth. The number sense team composed of Ross Coker, Ben Woolums,
Jon Clark, and Matthew Hayden
placed first. Individually, Ross placed
first, Ben second, and Jon fifth. The
science team composed of Jon Clark,
Nate Graf, Carson Wells, Hunter Monroe, and Ross Coker placed first. Individually, Jon placed first, Nate third,
and Carson fourth. The social studies
team composed of Matson Kane, Andrew Hoyt, Emma Pourzan, and Holly
Hayden placed second. Individually,

MURM’s Movie & Music Review

Mariam Palmer
Staff Writer

Music Review:

Mat Kearney - American FolkRock musician based in Tennessee.
Song : Ships in the Night

three films from author Suzanne
Collins’ adolescent mortal combat trilogy. Twenty-four children
from
twelve different districts are
The Workday Release - Solo project
chosen in a lottery-like manner
created by David Ottestad based
to fight to the death on live televiout of California
sion. There is plenty of emotion
Song: Love in a Box
and satire for the audience to stay
intrigued in the film until the
Discovery - An American indie
‘games’ begin. When Katniss Everrock group composed of Rostam
Batmanguj (keyboardist from Vam- deen’s (Jennifer Lawrence) younger
sister Primrose (Williow Shields) is
pire Weekend) and Wesley Miles
selected, Katniss volunteers in her
(vocalist from Ra Ra Riot)
place, leaving behind her mother,
Song: Swing Tree
sister, and potential love-interest
Gale (Liam Hemsworth) to join
Peeta (Josh Hutcherson), the other
Movie Review:
pick from district twelve. Through
The Hunger Games is the first of
the ‘games,’ ‘brutality’ is an under-

Matson was third and Andrew fourth.
In computer applications, Marshall Stiles placed first, Christian
Stapleton third and Emily King fourth.
In editorial writing, Kyle Davis placed
fifth. In feature writing, Buckley Wallace placed second and Sarah Irons
was sixth. In ready writing, Connor
Kane placed second. In spelling, Valerie Evans placed second. In biology,
Hunter placed second. In chemistry,
Jon placed second. In Physics, Ross
placed first and Jon placed second.
From Region 18 of the students
will go to Austin for the state competition, where they are hoping
for one more state championship.
Left: Students relax after their competition. Top
Right: The spelling team waits for the competiton
to begin after being told there would be a 30 minute
delay. Photos by Stacy Short

statement as the children slash and
hack each other to the death. The
overall craftiness of director Gary
Ross’ perception of the novel gives
the film a sense of realism and
believability.

Chisholm Earns Spot with Baylor Cheer
Karolyn Short
Editor in Chief

It’s not everyday that a student gets to fulfill their dream by
competing at the collegiate level,
but that is just what happened
with senior Logan Chisholm
who will be cheering for the
Baylor Bears next year.
Tryouts were held on April
20-21 in Waco and Chisholm
finally found out the good news
this past Tuesday, something she
had been hoping for after the
realization that high school cheer
was almost over.
“Once I got to my senior
year I started thinking about
football season and how involved
I have been,” Chisholm said. “I
thought that I couldnt go to college and not be a part of something.”
To prepare, Chisholm joined
a competive cheer team, got a
personal trainer and took additional stunting and privates all
year.
“I also had to attend a Baylor
clinic to learn all the stuff in

February where I met the teams
and learned how tryouts would
go,” Chisholm said. “ I also
learned all about their program and had to show up Friday
before tryouts for a little open
gym.”
On the morning of tryouts
Chisholm had to complete all
the requirements and had to
perform in front of seven judges,
three of which were coaches.
“After we did all of that they
had a cut and if you made that
cut, which was the final cut,”
Chisholm said.
Then we had to do the same
thing with the veterans because
competitors were also judged on
how well they interacted with the
team.”
Chisholm had been preparing for this moment for a
lifetime, but she still had to sit
through all the tryouts and watch
the other competitors show off
their skills as well, something she
had never done.
“Although I felt confident
the whole time,” Chisholm said.
“I was never like, ‘oh I’ve got

this.’ I was always hoping for it,
but I just really felt like I got in
there and did what I needed to
do, and I knew that was where I
belonged. I was really just hoping and praying that it would all
work out.”
The Bears have both coed
and all girl cheer squads and
Chisholm tried out for both.
“Each team has the equal
ability to travel and they do
everything the same they just
cheer on different sides of the
football field,” Chisholm said.
“I was really just thankful I had
two chances.”
Finding the right fit and the
right path for the future seems to
be a daunting task for most seniors and Chisholm struggled at
the beginning of the year trying
to find the right place, but she
truly believes that all the signs
were pointing to Baylor.
“I love cheerleading so much
and I love being involed,” Chisholm said. “I couldn’t imagine
not doing it in college. Sic em
Bears!”

Seniors Travel Out of
State to Play Ball

Seniors Anthony
Fuqua, Sawyer Camillo,
and Ella Galvin added their
signatures on April 13, and
all committed to play ball
out of state.
Fuqua was a punter
and kicker for football and
will be playing at Henderson State. “Fuqua is dedicated and committed to his
art,” head football coach
Todd Rodgers said.
Sawyer Camillo is a
middle blocker and will
play volleyball for the
University of LouisianaLafayette.
“Sawyer loves volleyball and plays like it,” head

coach Clark Oberle said.
“She is tough and will play
through pain if she has to.
She is a good leader, helps
younger kids and leads by
example, like a coach on the
floor.”
Ella Galvin will be playing at LSU Shreveport and
will be the first girl from
Argyle to sign for college
soccer.
“Ella has a willingness
to do anything it takes to
win the ball,” head coach
Jennifer Goodpasture said.
“When the team starts to
play below its level, she will
play even harder to lead by
example.”

Photo top right: Senior Logan Chisholm, recently earned a spot on the 2012-13
Baylor Bear’s all girl cheer squad. Photo by Andrea Gaudin Triche
Photo left: Sawyer Camillo, Ella Galvin, and Anthony Fuqua commit to their
colleges. Photo by Stacy Short
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Drew Davis

Kevin Fenly and Zoe Koczo

Regional Tennis Movin’ on to State

Stein was pitted against her
own teammate, senior Marisa
Brazeel, and after a day of heated
battles from both girls, Stein
The tennis team took their district
took second to Whitesboro in a
by storm, with 10 out of the 16
playback to Brazeel and progressed
competitors progressing to region
on to the regional competition. Mixed
UIL and winning the first place team
doubles boasted two Argyle teams
in their district. Seniors Lacy Blake
moving onward to the next level of
and Maddie Schorlemmer took first
competition, senior Emma Welsh
in girls’ doubles with ease, winning
and junior Luke McMullen defeating
each match in straight sets. Senior
senior Emma Pourzan and junior
Daniel Howell and sophomore Jack
Brian Mooney in the finals.
Vickery took second at district in
“It was a fun match and I am
boys’ doubles to Whitesboro’s number glad Emma and Luke won district,”
one boys team and sophomore Evan
Mooney said. “They deserve it.”
Alderson took first in boys’ singles
Despite the level of control
against Sanger. Sophomore Margaret
the tennis team carried
throughout district, the
regional competition brought
about an entire new level of
competition. Both Stein and
Alderson faced a difficult first
round and were knocked out
of the tournament. Though
the result was discouraging,
they spent the rest of the day
rallying for their teammates’
success and supporting them.
Vickery and Howell battled
out their first match against
Pleasant Grove for a 6-3,
4-6, 6-4 victory. The second
round proved to be even more
difficult for the players, but
they held their own and stuck
Lacey Blake and Maddie Schorlemmer celebrate their victory.
to an aggressive game, never
Photo by Cathy Blake
Tennis team crowds around region trophy. Photo by Cathy Blake

Emma Welsh
Staff Writer

holding back despite the
level of the team they were
up against, eventually losing
4-6, 3-6 to Lindale.
Mooney and Pourzan were dealt
an unlucky draw, playing the number
one seed, Lovejoy, first round, the
team who would go on to win the
entire tournament. McMullen and
Welsh, seeded number two, faced a
much easier first round against Dallas
Madison, winning 6-0, 6-0. Although
their first match was easy, McMullen
and Welsh went on to meet their rival,
Kaufman, in the second round.
“We were unlucky to have to
play Kaufman in the second round,”
McMullen said. “But in the match we
played a little nervous and not our best
tennis that we are capable of playing.”
After losing the first set 2-6,
McMullen and Welsh made a
comeback, dominating the court
and winning the second set 6-1.
Unfortunately, in a tight third set
involving incredibly close games and
McMullen smacking a serve into his
partner’s back, Kaufman came back to
win the match 6-3.
“Kaufman played their best match
they have played so far this year,”
McMullen said. “Everything was
clicking for them at the right time. In
the end though we are the better team
we just didn’t come out showing it.”
With Lovejoy dominating the
tournament, only one Argyle team was
left, Schorlemmer and Blake. After
winning their first three rounds in

straight sets they were faced with up
and coming freshmen from Lovejoy.
Schorlemmer and Blake started out
slow, losing the first set 2-6, but in a
close second set they pulled out a win
of 6-4 before breaking for the third set.
“In the finals, what really helped
us come back from behind was the
motivation we were getting from
the crowd,” Schorlemmer said. “We
were so happy to have our team there
supporting us. It took a lot to win it,
but we couldn’t be happier with the
outcome.”
In the third set the girls stepped it
up, dominating at the net and taking
down the opponent’s confidence with
every shot, winning 6-4 and earning a
spot in the state tournament on April
31st.
“It being my fourth year just
adds much more excitement to it,”
Schorlemmer said. “But what I’m
looking forward to the most is having
another memory in Austin with my
friends and family and playing tennis
on the UT courts!”
While not all the competitors
who planned on progressing to
the next level of competition made
it, Schorlemmer and Blake are
determined to do one thing for the
entire tennis team and the school
itself: add one more state title to the
school year.
“They have 3 years of experience,”
coach John King said. “I predict
another state championship for
Argyle.

Lacy Blake, Coach Kurt Spasic, Maddie Schorlemmer pose with their first place medals. Photo by Cathy Blake

Boys Golf Statebound

Girls Win Districtwe sat down and made an outline
Matt Garnett
Staff Writer

Most teams set goals, but it’s
rare to find ones that excel and
accomplish each of them. This
year will be the first year for the
golf team to ever advance past
regionals to the state tournament
in Austin. This was also the first
year for the golf team to ever bring
both it’s teams to the region tournament and complete two major
goals on their agenda.
“At the beginning of the year

of our goals for the season,” junior
Blake Lyle said. “We decided that
we wanted both our teams to
advance to regionals and that we
wanted at least one team to continue on to state. So far we have
been fortunate enough to complete both our goals.”
Much of this can be owed to
Head Golf Coach Brady Bell as he
has made putting and short game
a vital part of the teams practice
this year.
“We have gotten to the point

where we are striking the ball
great” Bell said. “That’s why each
day at practice we work to shave
strokes off of putting and chipping.
The team will be competing
in the state tournament May 3-4
at the Jimmy Austin golf course in
Austin, Texas.
-----------------------The varsity girls team won the
district championship, then went
on to play in the region competition at Tanglewood golf course in
Pottsboro. Their 2 day total (979)
put them ahead of Sanger by 55
strokes and third place Pilot Point
by 168 strokes. The team consists
of: Sr, Valerie Evans, Fr, Jesse Sheridan, Fr, Leyton King,
Fr, Delaney Sain, Soph,
Kim Strelke. Medalists:
Soph, Laurie Beth Chalk,
Fr, Erica Nelson, Valerie
finished 3rd place overall
(215), Jesse finished 4th
place overall (244, Leyton
finished 6th place overall
(255).
“I am very proud
of these young ladies
as most of them have
just started playing this
difficult game this past
spring,” head coach Sammye Townsend said. “We
are hopeful in fielding 2
full teams next fall.”

Top: Varsity golf displays their medals as they celebrate their first trip to the state golf championships. Photo
by Julie Liles Bottom: The girls golf team displays their district championship trophy and medals.

WANTED
Looking for a fun summer job?
Want to earn $8.00 an hour?

Look no further!
The City of Lewisville is hiring lifeguards for the summer of 2012.
Apply on-line today at www.cityoflewisville.com.
Not a lifeguard yet? Not a problem. Lifeguard classes are now
forming. Check the City of Lewisville website for all available
classes or call 972-219-3553 for more information.

Don’t miss out on this
great opportunity!

We Support the Eagles!
 Tree Service
 Landscaping & Clean-up
 Outdoor Fireplaces, Kitchens, &
Patios
3105 Fort Worth Dr.
Denton, TX 76205

Livestock Feed, Lawn & Garden, Poultry, Pet
Food & Animal Health Products. Authorized
Mobile Chicken Coop Dealer. Soy free non GMO
Chicken Feed.
Email – dandl.denton@verizon.net

Cheer Brings Nerves, ExciteLogan Chisholm and Madi Cvar
Guest Writers

Every year in March, the varsity
cheer squad hosts the annual Argyle
Cheerleader tryouts.
This year, 72 girls tried out, and as
usual, it proved to be a stressful week
for many.
“We had our biggest group ever,”
head cheer coach Sherrie Thompson
said. “I was really excited.”
Seniors spent the weeks leading up
to clinic making up dances and cheers
to teach the girls trying out.
“It was a great week,” senior Tyler
Dodd said. “I had a lot of fun and was
really proud of how quickly the girls
learned.”
The girls worked hard all week
long in preparation for the big day. Friday was filled with nerves and excitement for girls trying out.
“I was sad and anxious about my
last tryout,” junior Morgan Gumbert

said.
Tryout day is also a bittersweet day
for seniors, being the last day of their
high school season, and for some, the
last of their cheerleading career. But
most seniors simply appreciate the
hard work and dedication of those
who try.
“By the end of the week,” Dodd
said. “They knew the material better
than I did.”
The day went well, but despite all
the hard work, some girls were disappointed.
“Friday is always a tough day for
me because I know not everyone can
make it,” Thompson said.
As the year comes to an end for
some, it begins a new journey for others.
The new team is looking forward
to the 2012-2013 season.
The varsity squad will consist of
Haley Baxter, Maddie Busbee, Kelsey
Davis, Courtney Faciane, Sarah Fa-

Chase Green

Jessie Johnson
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Laine Lowry, Darby Hargroves, Taylor Mueller, Brooke
Robertson, Cassie Hargroves, and Kenna Roberts will compete at state for the 4x4 relay. Jessie Johnson, Reese Tompson and Dalton Ledford compete in pole vault. Spencer
McCloud is advancing for high jump, and Ben Woolums

Seniors talk to underclassmen about being a cheerleader. Photo by Sawyer Camillo

bian, Morgan Gumbert, Riley Higgins,
Peyton McAlister, Karan Muns, Taylor
Mueller, Erica Nelson, Nakota Raines,
McKenna Ramsey, Shelby Smith,
Rochelle Taylor, Kaitlin White, and
Vanessa Zielinski.
Brooke Robertson

The JV squad will consist of Addison Adkins, Blair Bowman, Becca
Cox, Maddison Gotthardt, Madelyn
Haynes, Micki Hirschhorn, Heather
Lindemann, Hayley Little, Makenna
White, and Ryane Yonce.
Blake DeWoody

John Micheal Pucciarello

Photos by Matt Garnett and Karolyn Short

Boy’s Soccer Wins
Bi-District Championship
Sarah Irons
Staff Writer
Boy’s soccer placed fourth in
district this season, clenching them
their second consecutive post-season
appearance.
“Our goal for this season was to
make the playoffs after graduating a
talented senior class last year,” senior
captain Kyle Davis said.
The team had the slogan “Tradition Lives On” this season to remind
them of their goal.
“Tradition Lives On was our
slogan because we didn’t want to be
a team that made one playoff appearance and then never followed
it up,” sophomore Ben Irons said.
“We wanted to keep the tradition we
started last year alive, and I think we
did that.”
The boys team won two big games
in dribble ups when the game re-

mained level after extra time.
“The most memorable moment
of the season was Nick McKellar’s
dribble up goal that put us up 2-1 in
the first playoff game against Azle,”
head coach Marc Koke said.
In addition to the dribble up goals
scored by offensive players, junior
goalie Connor James made key saves
helping lead the team to victory.
The season ultimately ended with
a 2-0 loss to district runner-up Byron
Nelson. Although the team is graduating another extremely gifted senior
class, many talented returning players
leave a promising future for Argyle
Soccer.
Seniors Nick McKellar and Kyle
Davis will continue to play soccer in
college. Davis signed with Austin
College in Sherman, TX, and McKellar will goto Europe and play for
Leeds.
Mrs. Mary Betzold shoots the first basket for the ‘Shoot for the Stars’ event. Photo by Matt Garnett

‘Shoot for the Stars’

Charity Benefits Scholarship Fund

Left to right: Nick McKellar, Nathan Dealy, Jimmy Manos, Dylan Jordan, David Lotze, Brian Williams, Kevin Fenley, and
Kyle Davis celebrate after a momentum changing goal.
Photo by: Lori Camillo

Shoot For The Stars charity
event was held on April 27-28
honoring Alex Betzhold. The
event featured a free-throw marathon from 7 PM Friday until 6
PM Saturday, and then the main
community event took place in
the Argyle High School main
gym from 6-9 PM on Saturday.
The Ticket’s George Dunham and former NFL star Babe
Laufenberg made special appearances during the free throw
marathon, and the event included an inspirational guest speaker, a silent auction, a live auction
featuring terrific items and a
celebrity basketball game with
entertainment from the Argyle
and TCU cheerleaders. Shooting

game prizes were awarded, which
included a DVD player, a digital
camera, a Kindle Fire, an XBOX
game system and a 40” Hitachi
LCD HD flat screen television.
Some of the items auctioned included a signed memorabilia from
the Argyle state basketball team, a
Dirk Nowitzki autographed jersey,
Dallas Maverick memorabilia,
Texas Ranger tickets, and a Roger
Staubach autographed Cowboy’s
football.
If you are still interested in
monetary donations to support the
Betzhold memorial fund, please
call Steve Sheridan at 940-4642829 or e-mail him at jesses23@
verizon.net

M AY WO R D S E A R C H

talon.smugmug.com

View and Order Photos from your school activities today!
All proceeds fund The Talon high school paper.

Argyle Mini
Storage
(940) 240-0400

30-Apr Tennis State @ Austin
1-May Region Track @ Commerce
2-May Band and Athletic Booster
Golf Tourn. @ Champions Circle
3-May Golf State @ Austin
NHS Induction @ 6:30pm
3-May Journalism @ FW Zoo
3-4 May Spanish Club @ San Antonio
4-May AHS Bands @ DC Festival
Colorguard Spring Show Wind Ensemble Comp.
5-May AHS Theatre ‘The Giver’
7-18 May AP EXAMS
7-10-May NCTC Final Exams
7-May Winter Guard Spring Show
@ AHS Gym 7pm
10-May HS Ttrack State meet,
UT Austin (thru-May 12)
Fall 2012 Colorguard Clinics
12-May State Qualifiers Meet for UIL
Academics
14 & 21 May - Fall Color Guard Clinic
15 - May Last regular school seniors
Softball Banquet
16-18, 21 Senior Exams
16-May Thesbian Induction @
Auditorium 7pm
17-May Band Concert
20-May Baccalaureate@Cross Timbers
21-May UIL Academic State meet
24 - Senior Breakfast, Rose Ceremony,
Graduation 2012 @ UNT 6pm, Project
Graduation @ 10 pm
25 - May Basketball Banquet, School
holiday
29-May UIL Academics Banquet
28-May Memorial Day holiday
30-May -June 1 - Final Exams
31-May and June 1 Early Release

‘Overherd’ In The Halls

Kevin Fenley takes a goal kick. Photo by Stacy Short

Kate Walker sprints to first base. Photo by Stacy Short

Cole Hedlund takes the ball town the field. Photo by
Matt Garnett

“Coach Beene, do your glasses
make you angry or do you put
them on when you are angry?”
-Emma Welsh “In a parrallel universe my contacts would make me
angry. But I’d be a horse.” -Coach
Beene
“That is what being a Clong is all
about.” - Chris Long
“I would rather be called a bad
name than be called your girlfriend.”
-Eli Leon
“My parents are high schoolers.”
-Mrs. Arrington

Ashley Cole prepares to hit the ball during the Sanger
game. Photo by Stacy Short

Brian Mooney sets up for a returd during his tennis
match. Photo by Matt Garnett
Jessie Johnson pole vaults at District. Photo by Matt
Garnett

Mr. Balderas and Drew Davis play in the ‘Water For
World’ basketball game. Photo by Matt Garnett

Anthony Fuqua pitches during little leaugue night.
Photo by Katye Butts

Darby Hargroves runs in the 4x4 relay. Photo by
Karolyn Short

Blake Lyle watches his putt. Photo by Matt Garnett

Buckley Wallace prepares for the
UIL District meet. Photo by Stacy
Short

Jeremy Clark performs as Jonas in
the One Act Play. Photo by Stacy
Short

“You got some Lord Of The Rings
feet.” -T Griffin to Kyle Davis

